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Bridol Creeper -
Everybody's problem

by Avril Baxter

fiNE year after Land lor Wildlife
\-f members Jodie and l-eanne
White fenced off theircreeHine they
noticed a large bridal creePer
infestation. The bridal creeper had
probably been there all along, but
was grazed by sheep. In this instance
fencing offthe bushwas notenough,
a major weed control program was
needed. .

And itwasn'tjust on the White's
property. Bridal creeper was firmly
established in the creekline on the
adjoining disused railway reserve
and an undeveloped townsite. The
problem seemed too big for the
landowners to tackle. That's where
the local community and Green
C-orps came to the rescue in a week
iong spraying program.

Roundup Biactive@ was donated
by Westrail, money for safetY
equipment  f rom the Shi re of
Williams, backpack spray units from
CALM andtheShire of WestArthur,
the Williams Land Conservation

Julio Nothtn trcm Green Cotps (lett) ond Mqdin Clarke lrom CAM test the welght oI q

back pock full of wotq.

by sheep, however it is able to invade
undisturbed vegetation and smother
undersiorey plants. It is present on
many ofourroadsides and is readily
spread by birds who feed on the
bright red berries in spring time. As
stock becomes excluded from
creeklines, bridal creePer
infestations could spread. It is
imnerative that the whole
community gets behind bridal
creeper eradication now, before the
problem gets too big to handle.

District applied for extra funding
through the Gordon Reid
Foundation and Green Corps
supplied the labour.

This massive efforl resulted in a
first pass at weed control. The
Green Corps team will bebackagain
next year with a follow up spray,
leaving the landowners in the third
and following yean to tackle any
outbreaks - a manageable target.

Bridal creeper is not considered
an agricultural weed as it is grazed

1998 'Weed of the Year' in WA
is Watsonia.

"Southern Africa has about 70
species of Watsonia (all species pest
plants), and so far six, all garden
escapes, have been recorded as
naturalised in Weslem Australia.
All arise from corms, and form
clumps of stiff, sword-shaped
upright leaves. Most spread by
seeds and corms. Since they are of
garden origin, it is often difficult to
place them into exact species. I7.
b ulb il ifu r a @ru/.bilwatsonia) has dull
orange flowers in late spring. It is
considered by some authors to be
merely a horticultural form of IV.
meriana, brut it is easily
distinguished when in fruit, as it
forms many small corms at each

Wotsonio -Weed of the Yeqr

node up the
flowering stalk, and
these spread it very
eff ic ient ly along
rivers, wetlands and
roadside table
drains. It is a very
serious weed in the
wetter south-west
and south coast. W.
rnarginan has
open, pale lilac
flowers. Itoccurs
around old
settlements from
the Darl ing
Range neal
Perth to Albany.
W. rneriana
typically has

dull orange flowers, but it may also
be white, pink, or cerise. It is very
similar to bulbil watsonia, but apart
from not producing bulbils, it also
tends to grow in sites where the soil
dries out in surnmer, for examPle,
aroundgranite rocks, and in wandoo
woodlands. Aseriousenvironmental
weed, it is found between Perth and
Albany. W. versfel.d.ii is a tall'
showy plant, with white, pink, cerise
or red flowers. Itis a serious weed of
roadsides and granite rocks
between Perth and Albany. Hybrids
of W. borbonba can be found
around Perth. They have oPen
flowers in a variety of pinks and
white."
Ref:'Western Weeds" (Hassey et al'
1997).
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